CHAMPION
CH Draco Runway Triple Threat At Adaugeo (D)
By GCH CH Zelicaon Butch Cassidy At Draco x CH Draco Ears Too Scoop
Breeder: Anita Wright
Owner: Julia Motega & Anita Wright & Danae Fayard & Alexa Montega

CH Kristal Colorful Clown (D)
By GCH CH Zelicaon Honey Bear Amanti x CH Kristal French Braid
Breeder/Owner: Karen A Murad

CH Riegel Cogar Salatino Pretty Woman (B)
By Salatino C'est Pas Toujours Du Caviar x Riegel Betlen Black Pearl
Breeder: Carlotta Dennie
Owner: Carlotta Dennie & Gary Colucci & Rochester Oliveira & Claudio Gornati

GRAND CHAMPION
GCH CH Bloom An I Will Rise (B)
By CH Mgl-Isle Snapdragon Of Vw x Allote Bloom An Center Stage
Breeder/Owner: Annette Blomquist & Candace Blomquist

GCH CH Classicque Riding In Bacchus Of Adaugeo (D)
By CH Zorreaux Fleur De Lis x Classicque Foxy Cleopatra
Breeder: Kenneth Fayard & Brian Leonard & Danae Fayard
Owner: Colleen Mckee - Sanchez & Brian Leonard

GCH CH Domino's Royal Fanfair RA NA NAJ (B)
By CH Domino's Revved Up 'N Roarin' x CH Domino's In Vogue
Breeder: Leona G Domino & Laura Temperato
Owner: Deborah P Lowe & Laura Temperato

RALLY NOVICE
Clear Sky Blue Marigold CD RN (B)
By CH Charada Jason Hunter x Clear Sky Texas Bluebonnet
Breeder/Owner: Susan Nikkel

Nanken Chimney Sweep BN RN CGC (D)
By CH Nanken Moonlight Sonata x Liberty's Calibrated Down
Breeder: Nana Ridgeway & Chris Jackson
Owner: Kathryn M Kiselich & Carol Lipinski

Pizaz Persevere And Prevail With Micade RN NA NAJ (D)
By CH Pizaz's Paparazzi NA OAJ x Pizaz's Passion Primrose
Breeder: Carol Rosecrans & Tamara Holtz
Owner: Dee Pigman

RALLY ADVANCED
C-Sunset's Catch Me If U Can CD BN RA (D)
By CH Pixiedust Radical Change CDX RN AXJ x CH C-Sunset's Twinkeling Star
Breeder/Owner: Lucinda M Jones

RALLY EXCELLENT
Jean's Little Crystal Ball RE OA OAJ CGC (B)
By Deanna's Champagne Super Nova x Deanna's Toot Toot Tootsies
Breeder: Deanna Clark
Owner: Ms. Jean Vanthorn

Utopic Lil Bit Of Majic CDX BN RE AX MXJ NF CGC (D)
By Utopic-Bob-Du-Perry-Des Lutins Du Clos Des Budde x Trinket Farfalla From Starfire
Breeder: Kerstin Drenna & Cindy Mead
Owner: Mrs. Ellen Kurland

NOVICE Agility
Shelby Seaward NA (B)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Judy Seaward

Wildfire Flaming Rusty Wings NA NAJ (D)
By Carealot's Nike x Wyldfire Fallon Of Hollo B Farm
Breeder: Jessica Inman & Trevor Tobias
Owner: Mrs. Anita M Koss

NOVICE Agility Preferred
Silouhettes Samhain Spite NAP OJP (B)
By Silhouette's Bust Out In Style x Monarchs Wind Dancer
Breeder: Deborah Kocik
Owner: Shawn Kocik & Deborah Kocik

OPEN Agility
Denzel Leader Of The Band VCD2 GO RE TDX XF (D)
By CH Denzel Leader Of The Pack CD BN RA NAP NJP x Denzel Attention To Detail
Breeder: Tracy Burdick
Owner: Sandra Hill

Livewire-Ets Allegro Con Brio OA OAJ (B)
By NAC MACH5 Livewire Its All Gravy MXG2 MJB3 XF T2B x Livewire Dundee Wham Bam Thank You Mam
Breeder: Daneen Fox & Julie Sandoval
Owner: Judy Whitehead & Daneen Fox

Pilot Hostess With The Mostess OA OAJ NF (B)
By CH Pilot Kings Edition Skid Mark x Pilot Siljans Pitot
Breeder: Don Bauer & Marilyn Bauer
Owner: Diane M Helland & Shelby Helland

OPEN Agility Preferred
Lightning's Dixie Doodle OAP OJP (B)
By Lightning's Space Cowboy x Lightning's Ella-Gant Miss
Breeder: Gordon C Trottier & Mike Wolf
Owner: Dennis M Whitko

Wildfire Jet Propelled Jimmy Stewart NA NAJ OAP (D)
By CH Wildfire Game On x CH Zelicaon Juliana
Breeder: Angela S Pickett & Cheslie Pickett
Owner: Linda Martens & Darnell Martens

AGILITY EXCELLENT
Sapphiresky Collection's Complete AX OAJ NF (D)
By Caratoot's Complete Checkmate x True And Trusty Love Is All Around
Breeder: Stephanie Burchard
Owner: Heather Cribbass & Chris St Mary
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AGILITY EXCELLENT PREFERRED
Clairus Tailor Made CD RE OA OAJ AXP AJP NF OFP (D)
By CH Clairus Akai Dressed To The Max x CH Clairus Dreams Of Wine And Roses
Breeder: Janice L Clair
Owner: Jamie Swanson

MASTER BRONZE AGILITY
Marlon’s Swa Choco Latte MX MXB MXJ MJB MXF T2B (B)
By Marlon’s Bia Hans Solo x Marlon’s Yra Mon Petit Coeur
Breeder: Londa Downing
Owner: Pat Walters & Londa Downing

MASTER SILVER AGILITY
MACH Candella Saturday Night Fever MXS MJG CA (D)
By Ringlands Golden Image x CH Candella Zigzag Zoe NA NAJ
Breeder: Carol Ochs
Owner: Karen Wlodarski

MACH Sanatas Crazy Little Thing VCD1 BN RN MXS MJS OF T2B (B)
By Diamondsun’s Beyond Reality OA OAJ OAP OJP x Hundebaden’s Qna My Obsession
Breeder: Mary Scesny
Owner: Judy K Pawson

MACH Tiny T Le Petit Mademoiselle MXS MJS CGC (B)
By CH Promenade Monsieur Pierre x Tiny Treasures Klassy Lady
Breeder: Sally A Howard & Jerry Howard
Owner: Lisa M Braun

MASTER CENTURY AGILITY
MACH4 Painted Sun’s Sonoran Sable Mika Mae MXC MJG T2B2 (B)
By Lake Country’s Painted Sun x Joyfully Pampered
Breeder: Elizabeth Lee Dales
Owner: Ms. Brenda B Kautz

OPEN AGILITY JUMPER
Harmony’s Critical Mass OA OAJ RATN (D)
By Serenglade Dynamic Harmony x Harmony’s Rhythm Of The Rain
Breeder: Karen M Turner
Owner: Lisa M Frankland

Pilot Hostess With The Mostest OA OAJ NF (B)
By CH Pilot Kings Edition Skid Mark x Pilot Siljans Pitot
Breeder: Don Bauer & Marilyn Bauer
Owner: Diane M Helland & Shelby Helland

EXCELLENT AGILITY JUMPER
Pennpaps Kamikaze Cosmo OA AXJ (D)
By El Bandito x Pennpaps Abba Dabba Doo
Breeder: Jenn Lichvarcik
Owner: Sue Belebczuk

Sapphiresky Collection’s Complete AX AXJ NF (D)
By Caratoot’s Complete Checkmate x True And Trusty Love Is All Around
Breeder: Stephanie Burchard
Owner: Heather Cribbissi & Chris St Mary
MASTER EXCELLENT JUMPER
Arrow’s Madame Butterfly AX MXJ (B)
By CH Rowley’s Most Charming Prince x Foxfire’S-Arrow Simply Irresistible
Breeder: Alan R Rowley M.D.
Owner: Lee Kusek & John Kusek

MASTER SILVER JUMPER
Marlon’s Swa Choco Latte MX MXB MXJ MJS MXF T2B (B)
By Marlon’s Bia Hans Solo x Marlon’s Yra Mon Petit Coeur
Breeder: Londa Downing
Owner: Pat Walters & Londa Downing

MACH Tiny T Gallant I Be MXB MJS (D)
By GCH CH Tiny T Bedazzle Me x CH Tiny T Jubilee
Breeder: Sally A Howard
Owner: Connie V Apling

MACH Meikas Dapper Dill RN MXS MJG XF T2B (D)
By CH Springhill Red Eagle NA NAJ x Meika Stellaluna Sweet Candy
Breeder: Jeanne M Stewart
Owner: Louanne Horsman

MASTER GOLD JUMPER
MACH2 Bannere’ts Gardez La Foi RN MXB MJG T2B CGC (D)
By Ty'rrst Of Brye Knyte x Elle Est A’ Door-A Belle
Breeder: Kathryn M Lawson
Owner: Hope Hillabrand

MACH Meikas Dapper Dil RN MXS MJG XF T2B (D)
By CH Springhill Red Eagle NA NAJ x Meika Stellaluna Sweet Candy
Breeder: Jeanne M Stewart
Owner: Louanne Horsman

MASTER BRONZE JUMPER 2
MACH2 Primavera Chanceux Fine & Dandy RE MXG MJC NF T2B2 (D)
By GCH CH Primavera’s Samwise Gamgee x Primaverachanceux Rosie Cotton
Breeder: Maxine J Gurin & Joanne Paulino
Owner: Janet Brav

MASTER BRONZE JUMPER 4
MACH8 Candella Can’t Stop The Music MXS3 MJB4 XF (D)
By Classique Namaste Tri-Fecta x Candella Irish Blessing
Breeder: Carol Ochs
Owner: Karen Wlodarski & Carol Ochs

MASTER GOLD JUMPER 7
GCH CH MACH24 Pinpaps Little Bit Of Bling MXC6 MJG7 FTC2 MFS3 TQX T2B2 (D)
By CH Tonnerre’s Butterfly Fantasy x CH Pinpap's Pride N Joy Of Titan
Breeder: Claudia Clark & Larry Clark
Owner: Robin Cohen & Robin Kletke

MASTER EXCELLENT JUMPER PREFERRED
3
Avers Frequent Flyer AX AXJ MXP MJPB NF NFP THD (B)
By Arc’s Litty Mikey x Arc’s Pixie Dust
Breeder: Anna R Creveston
Owner: Sue Avers & Wayne Avers

MASTER EXCELLENT JUMPER PREFERRED 11
MACH10 PACH4 Caprice N The Pines Jailbait MXB4 MJ5 MXP10 MXPX MJP11 MJPC PAX4 OF (B)
By CH Caprices Evening At The Oasis x The Pines Cheriton Princess
Breeder: Irene Synnott & Robert W Synnott
Owner: Kathleen Kreider & Larry Kreider

MASTER EXCELLENT JUMPER PREFERRED 17
PACH5 Tutal Tutu Ze Torpedo MXP13 MXPB2 MJP17 MJPS2 PAX5 XFP (B)
By Am’s Rufuss x Am’s Jasmin
Breeder: Alison Henry
Owner: Annmarie Roche

MASTER BRONZE JUMPER PREFERRED
Wingsong Trick Or Treat CD GN RN AX AXJ MXF MJP2 MJJP (D)
By CH Wingssong Watch'myou x CH Wingssong It's My Party
Breeder: Pat Jones
Owner: Vera J Nyberg

AGILITY FAST NOVICE
Pasun’s U Neeq Spitfire CDX NA NAJ NF CAA (D)
By CH Domino’s Moonlight Escapade RN OAJ x GCH CH His Latest Flame
Breeder: Donna Bradley
Owner: Cookie Nee & Donna Bradley

Paxtune's Gold Mine Of Dogwood NA NAJ NF (D)
By CH MACH Fairytale Gold Dust MXS MJG XF T2B x Paxtune's Save The Last Dance
Breeder: Betty McNulty
Owner: Therese Fleming

Pilot Hostess With The Mostess OA OAJ NF (B)
By CH Pilot Kings Edition Skid Mark x Pilot Siljans Pitot
Breeder: Don Bauer & Marilyn Bauer
Owner: Diane M Helland & Shelley Helland

MACH2 The Sky Is The Limit Elmore MXG MJC NF T2B2 (D)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Dana Elmore & Phil Elmore

CH Wildfire On The Prowl MX MXB MXJ MJB NF (D)
By CH Wildfire Game On x CH L’Ete Wildfire High Society
Breeder: Angela S Pickett & Cheslie Pickett
Owner: Phillip Elmore & Dana Elmore

AGILITY FAST NOVICE PREFERRED
Chace Catch Little Butterfly BN RN NA NAJ NFP THD (D)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Ann M. Eggers

AGILITY FAST OPEN
CH Sleepy Creek Lightning Strikes Twice AX MXJ OF (D)
By GCH CH Ashlor's Smooth Sailing UD RE AX AXJ x CH Sleepy Creeks Chill N Goodtime RN
Breeder: Candy Janke & Hannah Janke
Owner: Paula Eytalis
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## AGILITY FAST EXCELLENT
**MACH Marimars By Leaps And Bounds MXS MJS XF T2B (D)**  
By CH Annacott Maestro x CH Marimars Desert Fox  
*Breeder: Mary Maher*  
*Owner: Christy Chilcott*

## MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION
**MACH Andali’s Court Jester CD RN MXB MJS (D)**  
By CH Wildways Success Won’t Spoil Me x CH Kenmar Ii Who Sir Me Sir  
*Breeder: Andrea Meloon & Dallas Meloon*  
*Owner: Cheryl A Brown*

## MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION 2
**MACH2 Bk’s Minnie Mouse MXS MJS T2B2 (B)**  
By Unknown x Unknown  
*Breeder: Unknown*  
*Owner: Brenda B. Kautz*

## MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION 3
**MACH3 My Terra - My Sue MXG MJS2 MXF TQX T2B (B)**  
By Unknown x Unknown  
*Breeder: Unknown*  
*Owner: Deborah Schuel*

## MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION 4
**MACH4 Pasun’s Trip To The Moon MXC MJC T2B (B)**  
By CH Domino's Moonlight Escapade RN OAJ x GCH CH His Latest Flame  
*Breeder: Donna Bradley*  
*Owner: Jesse Westover*

## MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION 5
**MACH5 Nanken O Ricky Your So Fine CD MXB2 MJS2 (D)**  
By CH Wingazen I Am All Ears x CH Nanken Lille Sommerfugl  
*Breeder: Nana Ridgeway*  
*Owner: Sharon A Roos*

## MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION 9
**CH MACH9 Caratoots Creamy Caramelle MXG2 MJC2 XF T2B (B)**  
By Molargardens Dalton x CH Caratoot's Celestial Choice  
*Breeder: Kaj Ganger*  
*Owner: Lisa Pertile*

## MACH13 Cilloette Jumpin' Zak Flash MXG3 MJS4 OF T2B (D)**  
By CH Cilloette Tell Me A Secret x Cilloette Hpotiq  
*Breeder: Roseann Fucillo*  
*Owner: Kathleen Kreider & Larry Kreider*

## PREFERRED AGILITY CHAMPION 4
**CH MACH PACH4 Loteki Civil Liberties CD BN RAE MXS MJS MXP9 MXPG MJP10 MPAX4 (D)**  
By CH Loteki Just Be Civil x Loteki Royally Outrageous  
*Breeder: Lou Ann King*  
*Owner: Cheryl A Brown*

## TIME 2 BEAT
**Georgia’s Jumpin’ Jack Flash MX MXJ MJB T2B (D)**  
By Denay's Cadeau Walk'N On Water x Butterfly World's Tricky Girl  
*Breeder: Jennifer Fiorentino*  
*Owner: Steffan Moody*

**MACH Hallmark's Man O War CD RAE MXB MJS XF T2B2 (B)**  
By CH Zkarabi's Taste Of Em x Nora Vom Schwabenhof  
*Breeder: Jerrilin L Naylor & Jane Snider*  
*Owner: Ms. Susan Lynn Plais*

**Linjo Miss’N U Gummi AX MXJ MJS XF T2B2 (D)**  
By CH MACH PACH Anamar Lasting Impact CDX RAE MXG MJB MPJB MPAX2 x MACH Anamar Kiss Me Kate RA MXB MIS  
*Breeder: Linda Repphun & Anna Topczewski & Colleen J Kodet*  
*Owner: Linda Repphun*

**GCH CH MACH24 Pinpaps Little Bit Of Bling MXC6 MJS7 FTC2 MF3 TQX T2B2 (D)**  
By CH Tonnerre's Butterfly Fantasy x CH Pinpap's Pride N Joy Of Titian  
*Breeder: Claudia Clark & Larry Clark*  
*Owner: Robin Cohen & Robin Kletke*

**GCH CH MACH Amoure Beau’s Along The Riverbank MXB MJS XF T2B3 (B)**  
By Draco's High Velocity AX AXJ OF x CH MACH2 Amoure Beau's Clever Endeavor RN MXS MIG AXP MJP OF  
*Breeder: Derrick J L Nettles & Anne C Nettles*  
*Owner: Julie Degen*

**Wildfire's Quick Ride MX MXJ MJS OF T2B4 (D)**  
By CH L'Ele Cadaga Makin’ Me Crazy x CH Wildfire On A Roll  
*Breeder: Angela S Pickett*  
*Owner: Gina Reed*

## CANINE GOOD CITIZEN
**Camelots Lady Of The Lake CGC (B)**  
By CH Camelots Merlin's Apprentice x Camelots Riegel Take It Easy  
*Breeder: Nancy S Duke & Allan Duke*  
*Owner: Carol Ann Le Blanc*

**Cincere’s Cooper’s Hawk CGC (D)**
By Cincere's King Of Spades x Cincere's Lucky Charm Patty
**Breeder:** Cindy A Anglemyer  
**Owner:** Barbara L McGivney

**Corbell's Cosmo CGC (D)**  
By Unknown x Unknown  
**Breeder:** Unknown  
**Owner:** Patricia Corbell

**Danvers Racing The Wind CGC (D)**  
By CH Danvers Make It So x Danvers Life Is A Highway  
**Breeder:** Francesca Alfino  
**Owner:** Deborah O'Reilly & Elliot O'Reilly

**Playtyme's Keepin Time CGC (D)**  
By CH Monarch's Legend Of Sleepy Hollow x S & L's Cassie  
**Breeder:** Tammy L Dewitt & Cherish Dewitt  
**Owner:** Lynnette Crafton

**Starsign's Lily Blossom CGC (B)**  
By CH Tuinluv's Flaunt It Markenhaus x Starsign's Phoenix Rising  
**Breeder:** Karen Stout & Patty Gemmill  
**Owner:** Mrs. Galina Y Hamlett & Neil Hamlett

**Teddy Bear XIII CGC (D)**  
By Super Nova Cosmo x Deanna's Toot Toot Tootsies  
**Breeder:** Kathy Fennessey  
**Owner:** JoAnne MacAdam

**ADVANCED CANINE GOOD CITIZEN**

**CH Denzel Devil-May-Care CGCA (B)**  
By CH Denzel The Kickboxer x CH Denzel Handle With Care  
**Breeder:** Tracy Burdick  
**Owner:** Betsy Guthrie

**Medlee's Ruby Slippers CGCA (B)**  
By CH Caprices Quiet As A Whisper x CH Medlee's Over The Rainbow  
**Breeder:** Susan C Austin & Marie B Smith  
**Owner:** Diana Squicciarini

**THERAPY DOG ADVANCED**

**CH Copella's Whisper In My Ear THDA CGC (B)**  
By GCH CH Namaste Another Roadside Attraction x CH Paris Princess Flutter Wings  
**Breeder:** Paula Cox  
**Owner:** Patricia Weizenbach